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LEGAL DISCLAIMER 
Trios report was prepared as an account ol work sponsored by 
an agency of me Un~led Slates Government. Neither the Un6ted 
Slates Govemmenl nor any agency thereof. nor any of their 
emdovees. nor anv of their contractors. subcontractors or their ~ - ~ ~ - -  ..
emploiees; make;any warranty, expi& or implied. or 
assumes any legal liability or responsibilnly for the accuracy. 
completeness. or any third party's use or h e  results of such use 
of any infonation, aoparatus. Droducl. or Drocess disclosed. or 
reoresents that iguse would k t  infrinae nrivatelv owned riahts. - - 
~elerence herean to any speuAc c o m i e b a ~  p&uct, process. 
or service by trade name. trademark, manufacturer, or 
othemlse, does not necessarily consututeor Imply ib 
endorsement, recommendation. or fawrina bv the United 
Slates Govemmenl or any age& thereoiorits contractors or 
subcontractors. The Mews and opinions of authors expressed 
herein do not necessarily state or refled those of the United 
States Government or any agency thereof. 
Thls report has been repmduced from the best available copy, 
Available in paper copy. 
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f%ot ' l -hfdI  I ~ c  (Ri) isproudbsuknitthe Plubonim FbMhgPlarrt(PFP) 241-2Uquid WasbeTreatment 
Fsdl l ty~andDemoWtkn~)Rajeetbawrs#eratknbythe~MsMgement Insbl tubeas 
PraJectdtheYearfor2008. T h e ~ ~ n g a f t h e 2 4 1 - Z C ; 9 d l s t y ~ n u n e r o u s ~  many 
dwMchweneunlquewitMntheOeparbnentofEnergy(D0E)QomplsG ThemajotUyofthepqfeetbudgetand 
schedule was alkcabed for cleaning aut five bkwgmk! tank vaults. These highly cmtmfmWI oonflned 
spaces also presenW significant industrial safety hmards that presenbed some of the most hataPdous wwk 
environments on the! Hanford Sibe. 
The 241-2 D&O Ptqject encompassed dhrerse W deardng out and stabiking five bekwgrade tank mutts 
(also called cells), manually siamdwlng and mming  aver three tans of p r ~ ~ s s  piping fArm the vaults, 
permanently )sdatkrg sewb utilities, removing a large a m b m h k l  dremkal supply tank, sbblkhg and 
ren#vlng plubonjum-anrtsmhabed ventiWm duck, demdisMng t h e  sbuQlres to grade, and installing an 
emirrmnentdbanieronthedemolitknsibe. AWdthismwlrwasperfwmedsaWy,onsddufe,andunder 
krdget. OurkrgthedeeetiMtknphasedthepro)eetbetrneen~2005#IdFekuary2007,mwlaers 
~thehfghlyawrtaminabedawrffnebspeaetankMults428times. hchentry(or.dhre')ifwlvedan 
a=mvd-mwloers,-equalhrg-m--enbias. -the 
a ~ w s e d t h e ~ d # u H v ; r C l m d ~ p e r k d , h w e n e n o ~ i n ~ a n d o n l y m m h w K  
reportaMesldnaontaminatkn. 
The 241-2 DBD Rofect was deaxnmlsskned under the provlskns of the HmtW M W A g m n m t  
dkndCWmtt2d~(the Tri-Party Agreement or PA), €he /tmame t3nmmam d ~ m & l 9 7 6 ( m ) ,  
and the &-1 Respanac; m8 a n d ~ A d O f 1 ~ ( ~ ) .  The 
prom complebed TPA Milestone M-083-032 to "CompSeQt thme actMties required by the 241-2 Tmatmmt and 
Sbwage Unlt's RCRA Ckswe Plan* four years and seven months ahead of this legally enfwceeMe mllesborre. In  
-,theprolecto#npkbedTPAMiMM-083-0112b'"Completehnsftknand-ofthe 
241-2 Wasbe Treabnent Fadlity" four ysars and h r  months ahead of sthedule. The prqlact used an innovathre 
apprweh i n ~ n g t h e ~ - s p e d f & R C R A c l o s u f e  planbasswedearhtegmh bebrueenthe241-2 
RCRAdosereactMtksandongoingwdfuburemaAacbknsatPFP. TNsappPgchpov idedaw 
~ w i t M n t h e R C R A d a s u r e p l a n b p i a c l e s e g n e n t r i % t h e ~ ~ t h a t w l e r e r # t ~ ~ ~ *  
thkUmeinbo~aetionslrnderCERCU. Lessonsleamedfr#nthisappro#hcanbeamn#1bootkr~ 
~ w i t h h t h e D O E G u m p l e x b a r n b o l s m p e a e e p a n d ~ r i s k  Apaperonthkbopic,en#led 
" ~ d m a l - Z ~ m - Q P i a A  w # l m - a t m P Y P , 4 r r a s w a t t h e  
200fWasbeMaMgementConfierenceinTusonIAriaona. 
I n a d d l t k n I ~ n i q u e s ~ b y t h e ~ 1 - Z ~ R q j e e e b a m b r d a M x n n e a n t a m i ~ I ~ t h e  
idmior ofthe washe tankc, don and doff pmtedm equipnent sbmdwe phrboniumanhminaW prrroess 
piping, and mitigate thermal stress for the workers can he applied bo other deanup adMtks. 
The plr,lect-mawm'=nt developed a - -4J cart), -I ta- -up, and - 
~InabkrrwithPFPCri t icaHty~~bsignif ieMttysbeemlkrethewasbe-handlhlgaasts~ 
wRhtheprolect. T h e ~ s c h e d u k w a s s b u c t u r e d b s u p p o r t a n ~ b a n s r t k n b a a l b f e a l f f y ~  
s t a h r s b t k 2 4 1 - 2 m .  T h e d e a n u p H I # k w l r ~ ~ h n d o o o r d b r a b e d v u U f ~ ~ ~ c f R i c a l # y  
analysisbodlawtheflssilemate~Wwaslie b e i n g ~ b  bemanaged ina bulkfashbn, bbeadd 
krdividual wasle This appoadr negzrbed the need for real-thne assay d individual wasbe pdmges, 
mw improvbrg the v d the deenup operatbn. 
Thedeanupand sWhtimdthe241-2Uqu# EffluentTreerbnentFadlityredueed rtrkstothe 
envkormentandHamsibe-. R ~ l n a s ~ 8 9 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 e ~ ~ b y ~ ~ a g e n d e s , t h e & , t h e  
DOEcl&andstakeholders. T h e 2 4 1 - Z D t h D ~ c k ~ m W m W ~ ~ l n ~ b o  
SbnRantdrangesin p t q j e e t d i r e c U o n , t o s b e r e d a ~ ~  t h a t a r n a s m d i m ~ ~ m t h l s  high- 
haEard fob, maintained excellent wmmunicatkns with the dient and stakehdders, and devekped and 
imphented unique deanup techniques. 
The srur*rcfi dthe 241-2 D&D Reject isan exdkntexampledthe~ ImplemenWondthe praierf 
manasementprhrdpks~~-RoleeLManagementw~Knavvledge(pMBOK)* 
RuorHanhd,Inc. (FH) ktheprime~resporrs#albrmanaghg thePMunhanMshhg Ptana- 
ProJeet lhis~pwidesbrtkmstknon the~membersdthebeamthatWassllem#edbDe#r#lbe 
the 241-z D m  
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Badcgmund Before the Descthration and Demditlon Phase 
The PFP complex, near the center of the 586sqwre-mile Hanford Site, was burdened with plutonium-bearing 
legacy materials, because like Hanford itself, It was the "workhorsew of the American nudear defense arsenal. 
Hanford produced over 60 percent of the weapons-grade p h i u r n  manufactured by the United States, and 
about 25 peraent of that manufactured worldwide. Perhaps the most closely guarded area at Hanford, the PFP 
complex provided the final step in purifylng or "finishing* plutonium before the material was ready to be 
fabricated into weapons compnts.  Operational in 1949, PFP handled and finished more than 90 percent of 
the plutonium manufactured at Hanford. Alone, it produced more plutonium core rnaMal than any other 
American facility, yielding the equhralent of the output of the DOFs Rocky Flats (RFS) and Savannah River 
(SRS) sites combined. 
The 241-2 Liquid Waste Treatment Fadllly operated from 1949 to 2004 to store and treat highly contaminated 
liquid waste from PFP operations prior to sending the wasbe to Hanford Tank Farms. It is estimakd that 400 
million liters of plutoniumcontamlnated IiquM waste passed through the 241-2 Facility during its 55 years of 
operation. The 241-2 Uquid Wasbe Treatment Fadlity cansl- of f k ,  5,000gallan stainless steel tanks (10 
foot high by 10 foot diameter); ancillary piping and equipment; and covered containment vaults. The tanks 
were housed individually in five ventilated belowgrade mintbad concrete vaults. The tank vaults were each 
17 feet square and 22 feet deep. The belowgrade vaults were aoeessed either through a 2.5-hot square man- 
hatch or a 3.25-foot diameter port opening In the center cover bl& An above grade, pre-engineered 
amgated metal endosure was built in 1981 to provide weather protieclion for the vaults, ventibtion system 
high-efficiency particulate alr filters, and other equipment. Flgures 2-1 and 2-2 show the tonflguration of the 
241-2 complex. 
The 241-2 Fadlity's operational history included numerous proaess leaks and spills into the tank vault areas, 
resulting In extremely high levels of airborne contamination during matntenance operations in the vaults. In 
1972, the center waste tank failed, spilling its contents into the vault area. At that time, the tank was 
permanently taken out of sewice. In  1989, the active p m  portions of the 241-2 Facility were permitted 
under RCRA. 
In  2002, the DOE, the U.S. Emrironmental ProZlection Agency (EPA), and the Washington Department of Ecology 
(WDOE) established the fdlowing thnetable Por the transltlon of the 241-2 Waste Treatment Fadlity: 
TPA Interim MWtone M-083-030 required the DOE to "Suh/t lo - a  Chwte m n  tk the 242-2 
L@uH W& Traabmvt FW/& (ED Unit.7 by July 31,2003. 
TPA Interim Milestone M-083431 required the DOE to "Dhmtinue Waste DkcWges fiam the 242-2 
Tanks to Tank Fatms vkt ExBtXng U k f  by June 30,2005. 
TPA Interim Milestone M-083-032 required the DOE to "~~ Chute ofm 242-Z 7SD Un/F by 
September 30,2011. 
TPA Interim Milestone M-083-042 required the DOE to "Gnnm Tms&m and D&nw?tkmnt ofthe 
241-2 W& Tmbnent F a d ,  by September 30,2011. 
A Flwr Hanford PFP team was formed in March 2004 to enter and characterize each of the five 241-2 tank 
vaults to support detailed work planning for their deactivatkm and deanup. Team members made 48 entries 
bePween k n e  2004 and August 2005 to obtain the necessary c-zatjon information. During thls period, 
vault entries were stopped for sbc months when characteritation inspeaions revealed that the concrete cover 
blocks were structurally degraded. An engineering emlwtion and a cost-benefit analysis were performed, 
resuMng in a steel work deck being installed over all the tank vaults to support the equipment and personnel 
loads required to perform the pendlng deanup activities. 
I n  additlon to demolishing the primary 241-2 structure, the project scope included demolishing two andllary 
stnrchKes that su* 241-2 operations. The 241-ZA Sample Building contained sample ghebmes and 
waste-tank monitoring equipment. The 241-28 Caustic Load-in StatSon consisbed of a 4,000-gallon 
amtarninabed c a W  tank and support equipment, The 2+1-ZG change room was a small structure that was 
preriously muwed by a cHfferent PFP D89 pr- 
- 
figure 2-2. Aerial Wew of the 241 -Z Cbnpl~~ MJ4 Z I 5 .  
- 
The deadvation phase of the project to ready the 241-2 complex for demdkbn oaurred in the 18-month 
period from October 2005 through March 2007. The tkee-nmth demolition and site stabilkation phase of the 
project occurred from April to June 2007. The objective of the project was to wmpkb the acbMties requlred 
by the 241-2 RCRA dosure plan (TPA M-083-032), as well as the interim CERCIA actlons to immltkn and 
dismantle the 241-2 complex (lTA M-083-042). Completing these milestones would assure that the 241-2 
Facility would not pose a hazard to workers, the environment, or the public pending a future regulatory decision 
on the final disposition of the Hanford Central Plateau area. 
The 241-2 P&D Project experienced a significant change in misslon very early in the project exeation. The 
project baseline had been developed to accomplish the regubtory object&es stated above. Five months the 
deactivation phase of the project began, the 241-2 bebv-grade vaults were tentatively ldenWied as the 
pmfemd location for a new project to store special nudear material at the Hanford Site. The schedule for the 
new storage facility was driven by national security implkalbns that forced DOE and M to realign the 241-2 
mksion in parallel with an ongoing engineering evaluation bo formally confirm the use of the 241-2 location. 
The 241-2 Project Management team was tasked with developing a plan to complete an increased scope of 
work in a shorter perfod to prepare the site to meet a very aggressive construction schedule for a new stwage 
facility. The revised plan required the use of three beams working a r o u n d - t h e  and the shipment of the 
waste tanks to another fadlity for cleanup and size reduction. Two months into the deactfvatlon work, DOE 
made a programmatic dedsion not to use the 241-2 s k  for the new interim storage project The project 
mission reverted to the environmental objectives, and the 241-2 Project Management team qurckly re-planned 
the project to more effkkntly approach the D&D scope while meetjng d i n t  funding cMlstTaints h fiscal years 
2006 _and 2007. 
To deactivate the 241-2 complex, two spedallzed teams were established to dean out the tank vaults, and one 
smaller team was formed to Isolate the utility systems senrldng the 241-2 facilities and provide general support 
fudons for the two vault teams. An experienced team from the FH Central Plateau (8) D8D organization 
was rnatrixed to the 241-2 D89 Project to execute the demolition phase of the project. All the teams reporkd 
to the 241-Z Project Manager and the Area Decommlssbning Manager to ensure unified project wntrol, 
ooordinated work planning, and a smooth transition between work scopes. 
241-Z V a u b  Closure (Cleanout of the Below-Grade Tank Vaults) 
The vaults dosure phase of the project dealt with cleaning and stabilizing four of the five fxhw-grade tank 
vaults. This scope included the four vaults that wem lnduded in the RCRA perm&. Ttre tank in the ceniar vault 
that had failed and been tahn out of s e w  exduded the center vault from the subsequent permitting of the 
241-2 TSD unA. 
The activiUes required by the 241-2 RCRA dosure plan were performed with the objective to "dean dose" the 
241-2 TSD unit. In  addition, the deanup actlons were intended not only to meet the interim CERCLA obfectives 
to eliminate hazards to the environment, workers, and public, but dso to eliminate long-term suweibnce and 
maintenance costs pending a future regulatory decisbn on final disposition of the site. In general, these 
objedjves translated to the following acblons in each of the four tank vaults: 
Isolate steam and electrical utilities to the respective tank vault. 
Construct a large (-20-foot x 20-foot) ptastk containment tent over the tank vault and configure 
support equipment such as fibred tent ventrlation, breathing air bottles and hoses, air-sampling 
equipment, spot coolers, hoking equipment, and temporary electrical power. 
Apply an aerosol fog to the tank vault to initially fix wntaminatlon. 
Perform initial hazard inspectkns of the vault bo verify antkipated conditions. 
Install temporary lighting, power, and remote video. 
Utilize hand-held sprayers to apply contamination control fb&ives: this Is a recurring adjvity that is 
performed on almost evew vault enby. 
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Siredue,  padcage, and load out legacy debris and waste on the work grating Jevel (maintenance 
grating around the top of the tank k a t d  12 feet below the entry levd and nine ket above the 
concrete vault floor). 
Connect a 20-inch flexlbk duct to the primary exhaust duct for the vault to provide a large capacity 
pattable ditectd air source to minimize airborne ambmination during agges&e cutling and cleaning 
operations. 
S i z m u c e  and remove process piping and tubing (e.g., piping that either contained plutonium- 
bearing solutions or posed a hazard In the conduct of other deanout wark). €ach vault had 
approximately 1,350 pounds of process piping that had to be cut In two-foot lengths, padded and 
baggedI hoisted from the vault, and loaded into Wgallon waste drums. 
Aocess fhe vault floor level In sbredua? and remove legacy waste and debris, dean out a low-point 
sump, dean the vault floor, and remave pmcess equlpnvent and piping. 
Assure all exterior pemtraticms from the vault to the emrimnmenR are sealed. 
Utiltze a plasma arc torch to cut a 2.5-foot x 5-foot opening in the side of the stainless steel tank wall to 
allow woess to manually dean the tank inWior. 
Perform RCRA sampling of process plpfng, floor and wall s u m  as d- by the dosure plan. 
Perform RCRA vkleo impedms of the tank, sump, floor, and walls for annpllance b the dosure plan. 
Utilize Non-Destructive Assay (NDA) to provkte aecwntabnky for nuclear maberial tmwed ftom the 
vault area. NDA was perbrmed prior to acbMties beginning and at the conclusion of &!anout acbhrftfes. 
Load out all D&D equipment to prepare for patntbrg and apply a permanent Rxathre (specialized palnt) 
to all accessible vault sutfaas. 
Pe&rrn a final v k  inspection and radldoglcal survey to verify compliance wlth CERCLA end point 
o m =  
Reinstail the vault cover, demobilize support equlpment and remore the containment tent. 
All entries into the underground vaults were handled as high-risk, conffnebspace entries and required supplied 
breathing air and multiple layers of probecthre e q m  Each conffned entty was approv"ad by PFP's 
Indusbial Hryglene and Radiokgkal Contrd Operatbns specbb. PFP Surveillance SQtbmy OperaVng 
Engineers enswed pruper ventilation alignment to maximize the capkrre velodty at the 39-inch opening during 
vault enMes, Endustrlal Hygienists monlbored the vault atmosphere fur oxygen levelsI hazardous fumes, and 
heat and cold stress. Radiological Control Teehnidans monitored the vault for a i r b m  radbadMty 
and controlled entry into, and out of, fhe vault to minhnize the spread of contamination from the vault entrants. 
Those enbering the vaults were required to work in multiple layers of pmtedh clothing and wear respiratory 
pmtedbn that Included suppUed breathing air. Each entrant was assisbed by a qualified cwvoWr who helped 
each entrant dorm the appmpMe equlprnent and assured that the entrant was dressed tmperly. Thk 
measwe ensured worker d d y  in entering a harardws abmxpbe. Each enbanes personal pru&dWe 
equipment was checked a second tkne b&re heJshe entered the dned-space area. PersorW M n g  In 
thevaultsconUnwliymonitored eachothefs~dothingtoassuretherewas noctlqxrsuretothe 
hazardous atmqhre. Radio mmunications betmen the enbants and outs& support personnel was 
continuous and video was used to obsem physical conditions in the vault during work acthritles. The number 
of workers In the vault wrkd from a minimum of two to a rnaxknum of sbr, depending on the work scope. The 
work in the vaults was physically demanding with the "stay-times" Iirnbd to tm, hours or less per em. 
Persannel rotated out after each enby to regaln physkal dmlna. Job rotation provided an a d d i i  
layer of wwlcer protiection. 
In d W o n  to the personnel in the vault, 10 to 16 workers (dependent on work scope) were on the operating 
deck to pmdde suppon Support peamnel m o n W  the entrants8 physical work and helped then in exiting 
the vauk Support personnel were spedally trained to remove entrants' praaecthre dothing to prevent lh! 
spread of contamination from the vault atmosphere. Sup- included emergency personnel on full-time stand- 
by basis at the slte to provide flrst-aid and rescue during spedfic high-hazard work evdutions, 
Extensive pre-job brkfings, entry preparatlom, and post-job reviews usually limited the number of vault entries 
to one per shfft. Past-job reviews assisted workers and management in maklng dedskms on worlc scope and 
impruvlng safety and hazard assessments. The amount d resouroes tequlred per enby placed a high premium 
on entry, especially In view of the short wodc windaw available. A good deal of mamgement h x s  was 
placed on assuring that every entry was planned to m i z e  worker safety and deanup results. The prqject- 
management team paid very dose attention b antidpatlog potential problems that awld affect the beam's 
abllrty b enter a cell or dlsrupt the ex- of the planned work sape, 
The time and cost required to rnobllize for work In €he vaults made it Imperative that when thedeanup work in 
each vault was complete, there mukl be no cause b return. The Prom Management Team maintained 
constant communicatbns wfth DOE-RL and the lead regulatory agemy to assure that they were satMed with 
the results of vault deanup. In addition, a oontracting stmtegy was ImplernenW to hire an lndependemt 
professional engheer b mtify the 241-2 RCRA dosure very early in the prooess to alkw a vault-by-vault 
review of the results. The restria access to the confkred-spac# vault areas required that exknstve 
photographs and video be taken to document and present deanup progress to the engineers, dknt, and 
regulators. 
Space amstmints and ventilation restrictions on the number of vaults open at one time in the 241-2 building 
required that the two crews cleaning the vaults work on sepamte shifts. The crews were asslgned msponsiblllty 
for sleparate wults to build ownership and minimize the need fw turnover oomrnunkatbn hetween shifts. 
Much of the work was unique, and there was an exknsive learning cum The e f k h q  of the crews showed 
marked Improvement as the work progressed. ReCer tn Table 2-1 for a tabular listing. It should be noted that 
the last vault had mom scope than any of the previous because It contained extra pmces piping and because 
work-grabing repairs were needed in the vault. The grating repairs alone resulted In 12 entries. 
Pr- Pipe 
Vauft # Start Date End Date Total Dives Removed m.) 
08 2-NOV-05 15-Jt~n-06 122 1,180 
D5 20-Dec95 21Jun-06 101 920 
D7 Wul-06 26-Od-06 85 1,620 
D4 12Jul-06 25Sep-06 60 1,200 
D6 1 3-N0v-06 I I-Feb-07 60 1,750 
1 TOTAL I I 1 428 1 6,470 I 
Tabk 2-1. LMog of 241-Z V& Ehlnks b A?&m ~~ Qxwtibm 
-
Phase 1 of the 241-2 Nity Isolations included permanently selected system that were nut Reeded 
to support ongoing DM3 actMties in the vaults. These systems lf~~luded i n s t r u m  air, process air, cathodic 
plot&ion, and the critkaiity monitoring system. In additkn, all proaess drains to the 241-2 FadlIty had to be 
isolated at their source in various PFP pmcess buildings. The Project Manager worked with PFP Engineering 
early in the project to develop a amfigumtbn management plan b assure that all PFP drawings and procedures 
alkckd by the 241-2 D&D Prqject were klenm. The mfiguration plan also timed deleting or revising thw 
documents in coordination with the major elements of the project schedule. 
1-7 
This phase of the work dealt with the deanup of the final tank vault. This nondCRA vault had the same 
CERCIA interim deanup objedks as the previously deaned vaults, I n  aWbn, prbr entries 
had determined that the work grating around the top of the wasbe tank had been structurally degraded due to 
chemical attack from the failed waste tank. As a result, 20 percent of the vault had to be dedicated to 
reinfolrcing thls grating bebre deanup work could be compfeted. 
Although the baseline plan called for the two crews to work the fiml tank vault, the 241-2 Project Management 
team Implemented a plan using only one sngw larger crew. This approach maintained M u l e  objedlw by 
routinely performing multiple muit entries In one shift, decreased aost and allowed resources to be dhted to 
other D&D work at PFP. 
I I 
mure 2-3. -1 m A c W % ? s  M r n g  a 241-2 Vault Enm. 
This phase of the project permanently Wated those remining setvkes to the 241-2 Fadlity that had to remain 
activeuntil~upworkwasampletedInthelastvault. Thesesenrlcesindudedektrkalpowertsteam,the 
exhaust stack monitoring systemI mmunicatkmsI sanlta~y watert and bulkling ventilation. 
In additiont thls phase of the work included the fdlowlng actMtles to prepare the 241-2 complex for the 
d e m o l i t k n p h a s e d ~ p r o ~ :  
Acoess, chamcterket and drain as necessary abandoned burled chemical lines that w m  capped at the 
floor level d the 241-2 building. 
Aasst and drain as necessary abandoned process lines that were capped fn the rekntlon 
bash for the 241-28 caustic tank. 
CharacterizeI stabilize, and configure the 4,000.gallon 241-28 caustic tank for shipment to Hanford's 
Environmental Remediation Disposal Fadfity (ERDF). 
Remove all regulated materials that did not meet the ERDF waste profile from the 241-2,241-ZA, and 
241-28 fadlftle~. 
Cap and air-gap all electrical conduit and piping systems at slab level. 
Air-gap and stabilize the interior of the abovegrade exhaust ventllatlon duct, filter housings, and stack. 
Perform radiological surveys of the abovegrade structures to assure conditfons suppork an open-air 
demolition activity. 
PFP workers completed deactivation and ready-for-demolition work scope for the 241-2 complex on March 29, 
2007. 
The final phase d the 241-2 08D Rrrjeee mmmd the 241-2,241-ZA, and 241-ZB abmegde sbuchues, 
installedanemir#lmental barrieruvwthetankvaultsandtharemaining bul#ingslabs,andcnMgmdthe 
241-Zannpkx *to meet regulaboryend poMaiMa 
T h e m  phasedthe prrjectaordlgunedthe241-Zawnplscbo be mdyforanopendrmechaniaed 
demolitkn. T k F H P F P p m j e c t ~ ~ ~ w l t h t h e F H C e n b a l ~ 0 % 0 ~  
(D&DP) organkatkmto use scperknoed Ww#kersand mamgersfwthedemdRbn phaseofthe Fwajeet. 
T h e I ) $ D Q b e a m w a s ~ t o t h e 2 4 1 - 2 ~ ~ ~ ,  which haduued w- 
-. A memorandun d understandhg was prepad to dearly Mne the roles and resp#rsibilibles 
between the 241-2 D&D Project and the D8QP organlation. 
The D&DP mdcms began rnoMiimtkn in Mardr 2007 In pardlel with the final deadlWa adhritlef. A PFP 
~ r e v i e w w a s p e r f o r m e d t o ~ t h a t t h e ~ w a s r e a E t ) c t D ~ w # l t h e ~ p h a s e .  
Thereviewasswed t h a t a l l d e s i g n r n e d b , f a d # t y ~ , w o r k ~ ,  h a z a r d ~ , a n d m w b e r  
~ ~ i n p l w e t o s u p O o r t t h e s a b ~ d t h l s w o r i c ~  InarordinatknwlthPFPOperaQbns,a 
dernolltkn zone was established and p o w  around the work si&, and a desdpUm of the upawning schedule 
was amrmunirrrtwl to the entire PFP staff. Stringent secwity restrlcbkns the PFP yard a m  required a 
pmject-spedfk securily pbn to assure that the planned work actMtles were ooordlnabed with securlly 
operatkns. 
The above-grade 241-2 sbvctures had bem matntained as radiological buffer arees. With a fiew exaeFJtions, the 
relathfely radblogkaliy dean amlftlon of the 241-2 stnrctures supported an open-air demotltbn approach. The 
exceptions included W contaminated 241-28 caustk tank and a portion d the 241-2 exhast duct and filter 
horrslngs. The radklagical amtamination levels on the lr&erbr of these oomponenb were boo high to support 
transport to Henford's Enviromnental RmedWon Mspasal Fadlity (ERDF) in the standard waste containers 
called "dM boxes." In  adcWtbn, sfze redudng these items In piace! would risk spreading aorftamlnatbn to 
adfMRntareas,imeasingtheaostddemd~these~. Theprojectteamdevekpedaplantocm@ure 
the exhaust system components and hoist them lnb large, spedali;aed ambinem for ~ ~ b o ,  and grout 
filling at, EWF. The 241-28 tank was ako amflgud b functbn as its own container for s)lipmclt bo ERDF for 
grwtflMnganddisposd. T h e p r o j e & s d e m o R b n c l e m d W o n w a s ~ t o ~ l i m ~ ~ d t h e  
steel wpemh2m around the 241-tB tank and the 241-2 wall sbueture to allaw aane amesa to hdst these 
iaems for sMpment tD ERDF. 
Foreff#ency,theQlajectwappFovedamforthe-bwrlerhrstdledmtheEeRlsHng 
sbbtha t~ thesbee lwwkdeck~~the tan l rva t&sdc l jngdwracberhabkn .  Thestieeldeek 
also the tank vat& bbds during the demdWon of the 241-2 sbucture. 
A key planning oonsideratkn for the demditbn task amremed the very #mibed work space arrwnd the 241-2 
cunplex. T h e p r i m a r y p i E # e d e q u i p n e n t ~ t o p e r f # n r t h e d e m o # b b n u r a s a l ~ , t r a d o e d ~  
withashearendefktw. ThePmjectMaMgerand hisbmnhadtoplanmyca&dlybplaaethedemaabbn 
equipment and the r d l d  boxes8 due to the doseness d adfaoent fhdltb, s e w  Cenaes, and resbictkns on 
the~oftheequipmenttothebekuv-gradewaUsdthevauffs. ThegeHerdsequemf#demalitbn 
~firstto~thesmalksbuchKessroundthemdn241-Zbuildhrg,andtharstripthesheetmetals#n 
from the walls of the 241-2 bullding, next partidy cut the wtbl supports at the base, and then use the 
sacavatortopuNdarmthe~structminaoonbol led~ .  ThisapOroachalkwedthesbuctnrretobe 
skwduaed at ground kvel and then be loaded krbo d-df boxes. 
Demditbn began on April 19,2007, the site w stabilized by June 04,2007, and mplianoe with the end- 
point criterh was documenbad on June 08,2007. During that period, the buildings were cjemWed, the debris 
sirereduced, and the wasbe loaded Into 24 ERDF rdl-off boxes. The remaining slabs were prepared, and a 90- 
mil layer of polyurea was Installed wfth a gravlel overlay to function as an environmental barrier. 
Throughout demolition, the project team relied on a nearby weather station and winrkocks to continually 
monitor weather conditions to ensure contaminatfon contrd. The maxtmum wind speed allawed during 
demdftion and waste load out was 12 mites per hour, ~~l aMldWons were monitored by fow fixed- 
head air samplers. Radiological Control Tedutktans oonstantly surveyed equipment, tools, debrfs, and the 
general work area during all demolition activities bo assure that radklogicai wndkkms wem as planned. The 
demolition debris was loaded using a front-end loader into 30cubic-yard mll-off amtdnecs staged in the 
contaminatkn area. The entire building was designated as lodevel waste (LLW) and dtsposed In Hanhrd's 
Em=. 
 
The project team faced a huge challenge in planning the transition of the 241-2 complex. The project was not 
a typical cx#lstructSon or hazardous wasbe mmedMm ; it required extensive physical and admlnlsbative 
controls to ensure the health and safety of the wwkforce and puMk fmm some of the mast talc a d  
dangerous substances on earth. In  addition to the ampldty of the flekl opmtbns, the ptoject required risk- 
mitigation actions for the technical changes and approaches, and careful management d the human reswrces 
and organiratbnd structure to meet the schedule and budget constraints. To suaxdully acecube the project, 
the 241-2 D&D projec- management team used n u m  spedal management methods: 
Unique Technical Solutions 
The 241-2 Facility deadhation required 428 manned entries into one of the most hazardous 
emrironrnents in the DOE Complex. Airbome contarninen levels in the tank vaub wee a million 
Umes higher than uncontrolled entry woukl have alkwed. Using an -rated team of e n g i m ,  
experienced nudear opembrs, nudear engfneerst industrial hygiene experts, health physks technicians 
and experts f '  the respective bargaining-unit crafts, the Project Mamgw and his team were able to 
h l o p  engineering and physical protRcXions that allowed safe entries into the tank vaults. 
Bargaining-Unlt Managememt 
The intrerface with bargaining-unit labor wlth respect to jurlsdlctional issues has hSstloricaliy been 
diflicutt for project managers at Hanfwd, and cwkl have led to indusbial relations d#lpculties within the 
241-2 D89 Project and other FH operatbns, to the ddetrknent of the 241-2 Prefect and fhe dlent In 
numerous cases, the unique actMties assabtd wlth the deacthration work did nrrt have s€aMished 
jurisdictronal precedents. The 241-2 Project Management team took extra rneaswes to pmide early 
mmunlcatkn about the Mwk saope to the bargaining unit representatives and ffl Industrial 
Rdatbm, and obtained their to assure that job assignments would mlnkPrke disnrp9ion fbm 
jur-idictional disputes. The project team demmhkd sbmg httflpersonal skills in managing the risk 
assodated with human/industrCal relations factors without causfng labor problem or wwk stoppages in 
the remaining portions of the plant 
EmargingScope 
The inability to fully c h a m  highly contaminatRd/inacceAble vaults will always lead bo surprises 
during W. Furthermoret anytime a "first-ofd-W" ePfort is inkiated, scope fomasts mlss portrons of 
the work and accurate cost and schedule baselines are dlffkuk to develop. The project team devdoped 
risk rnamgment plans for pokntlal xope changes and response plans to umptxted fadllty 
conditions. These plans allowed We project to a m p k b  w n g  work qulddy and saw. A change 
in the dlent's end state objedks for the 241-2 FadlIty d m  a significant change early in the project 
evolution. The project barn demowbW the effWhe use of Project Management took and 
techniques by quiddy adjusbing to these significant changes, preparing and hnplementlng appmpriate 
baseline change documentation in a timely fashion, and maintaining strlngent cost and schedule 
objectks. 
Regulatory=-aY 
By design, the 241-2 RCRA Cksure Plan was developed with a great deal of flexfbllity regarding the 
methods used to demonstrate dosure and the l n t e r k ~ ~  with the ongoing CERCLA actfon at PFP. The 
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plan provided three acoeptak methods to support dosure indudlng component removal, visual 
inspection fbr dean debris s u ~ ,  and sampling. SampUng radidogical materkils for R C M  
cmstmmb can be expensk, and waiting for resub can adversely impact the schedule, The Pmjea 
manager and PFP Enviromnental Camplianae OfAaer minimized sampling costs for the 241-2 D&D 
Profeet by selecting ccmnsenmtively mpresentative sample pdnts throughout large portkns of the 
system, and by using alternate dosm methods where appmpriak. The closure plan was also 
deslgned to be fkxible. It allowed fix pwtial doswe of portkns of the 241-2 TSD (eq. dl beneath the 
tank vaults) during the immediate prqfect and then mptebion of the remaining work during the W r e  
final remedhtion performed under C E R U  Thls was a slgnlfkant element in the angency planning 
fix the project and was c~xxwnpllshed vla early in- and buyJn of the Regulator and DOE. Due 
to the outstanding effort of the field cmfs, the preferred outamel RCRA dean dwure was achieved. 
Team Building 
Establishing dedkatd deacWtbn teams was a key step in s u d l l y  meeting the milestones and 
aomrnhnents of the contractor. The projectmanagement team met with the crew members tn make sure they 
u&rsbmd the project goals and worked with them bo develop the steps and pmesses to c o m ~  the work 
safety and effklently. The Project manager ensured that ample time was provided In the schedule for the t w n s  
bo train and practke emergency response actions, so that they mukl feel conRdent In executing this high- 
hazard work. It was everyone's job to finish the pmject safely and on Ume. 
Letbers of support and ammendation for the 241-2 D&D Project have been submitted by both the 
dient (DOE-RL) and the lead regulator for the CERCLA action (WDOE). These leteers (in 
Attachment C) mnfinn that the project met or excded the clMs expectations and worked with 
all parties with professionalism and commitment. 
of- 
The 241-2 D&D Project completed the ckdwtbn and demolition of the highly hazardous and radiologically 
cMltarnIn8td 241-2 complex ahead of an reguhkq mlksbnes, as shown In Table 2-2. The team also 
cumpleted this high-hazard work with an extradlnary record of safety and contamination aontrol. 
I 
Submit Operator March 30,2007 September 30, 
& PE cembion a!!!- 
Ot 241-2 RCRA 
Closure 
Transition the June 30,2007 
241-2 Facitlty to 
Transition 241-2 Sphnber 30, Sepbember 30, 
Facilityboslab- 
on-Grade 
I 
- - - - -  
February 22,2007 1 Month 4 Years 
Early a 
7 Months 
Early 
March 30,2007 1 3 Months I N/A 
June 8,2007 
4Months 
Early 
III. PROJECT INTEGRATION UANAGEMENT 
RojaciPbn -and eo#utkn 
D O E d L ~ t o e n s u r e W t h e 2 4 l - Z 0 1 1 9 R o j e c t m e t t h e T r i - P a ~ & ~ a w n p k t k n  
d a b e s w h i l e R o o m p l i e d w i t h d l a p p l k a M e ~ r e q ~  ADocumenbedSafetyAnalyrk 
(DSA)thataavleredthefullkcydedPFPdoslrre#tMbieswasfinishedandappmvedin2903 
(HNF-15500) and a axKdiMbed PFP CJosm Pmject Ejaearbbn Plan (PEP) was revised In August 
2004 (D8tD21452) to support D&D efiwtr throughout the PFP o#nplex. A 241-2 mw 
dosure plan (DOE/RL-96.82 Rev 1) was issued to detal the actions needed to dose this RCRA TSD 
unit. T h e 2 4 1 - Z d e e c t h r a t k n ~ l a s ~ i n ~ A e t k n W b C k P b n ( R A W ) f o r t h e P F P ~  
grade sbuehrres while the 241-2 cimdtbn was addressed in a sepamte RAWP for PfP andllary 
facilities. 
-- 
The project-management team worked very cbsdy with OOE-RL and met with stalehokb 
monthly to ensure that D&D pmgress was munkated,  issues &kntiM, and apQloprbbe and 
required wwk and funding authorizatkns obtained. The team made sure that informatkn 
fkw was current and that changes required to maintain momentum wwe resdved irnrnedbkly. 
The deactivation phase of the project starbed on k l y  18,2005. Almost immediately, pmject 
leaders held an orientation meeting with workers to kick off a focused, twomonth training period 
for approximately 80 bargaining-unit personnel, These workers were organized into three new 
crews to dean up the tank vaults on an acaektratled three-shift schedule to meet the emergent 
aonstruction schedule for the new storage Mlity using the 241-2 below grade vaults. The 
programmatic dimtion changed in Navember 2006, whh the deacehmtbn crews were still 
performing initial training entrles. The 241-2 D&D Project's objedhm merkd to the original 
r e g u m  goals (1.e. RCRA dosure and CERaA interim stabbtbn), and the team qukWy re- 
planned the project and submitbed a basdine change request (BCR) to mom -complete 
thenew-. Thepro~perfomranoe~wasformally~usbedmFebrwry21,2006. 
During the 080 phase of the project the staff suknftbed two BCRs. One resutted fium the dient- 
directed misskn change disarssed abcne, and the other was needed to obtain dient mognitkn d 
a schedule impact from an sctiemally d r k n  work faze resbucturing action. The fbst BCR was 
~lWthe~sWbwel lne,whi letheseaondadjusbedaperfonnar#eiKwrthrebrrta  
the baseline schedule. 
N. PROJECT SCOPE MANAGEMENT 
Mtktkrr 
The wwk scope detail for the 241-2 D&D P- can be fbund in the project hfstwy secblon (Section M). 
hogressonthemwksmpewas monlboreddailyagainstbaseline, while progress on the profectcmtml target 
and the wwk #lope was reporkd H#ek)y. Cost performance was dleebed every two weeks and was formally 
reporbed -ly= 
The Work Breakdawn Structure (WBS) folkrnred the above work with the addition of the project support 
account. 
WBS 4 
WBS 4.01. 
WBS 4.01.02. 
WBS 4.01.02.02. 
Project Hanford Management Contract 
PKgectHanliwdaeanupW~ 
200 Areel Ckomup Work 
Plutonium Rnkhing Plant (PFP) Cleanup 
w m  
Transitbn 241-z 
241-2 RepaatbnstWMadgicgtbnsfbr Consbudkn 
241-2 V e  
241-Z Ublllty IsoEatbn Phase 1 
241-Z proBect 
241-2 Vault Transrtkn 
241-2 U M Q  ISO~WI P W  2 
241-2 Building Dismantlement and Site Stabibatbn 
P m j e c t s a o p e , o o s t a n d ~ k ~ ~ b y p e p a r b r g ~ d # r r m e n t r ~ w i t h a n r b a c t u a l  
reqrrkementsbetn#enFHandDOE. ThebaseJlnepbmingdf3cmWSmbyFH 
definsrg the scope, a&, and sdredule tor this project are briefly summaw by year in Table 4-1. 
P r i w b o t h e s t a r t u p o f n e w w o r k ~ , t h e a 1 - z D 8 9 p r o l e c t ~ ~ ~ m n s g e m e n t  
l c e v i e w s ( ~ ) b o e n s w e t h e r e g d t ~ o f ~ ~ b o c o m p k Q e w o t k i n a s a r P e e n d ~ ~ .  
These AiHRs provldeda rigorous reviewdtheplarmedsoope,aM p r a v i d e d d e t d l e d m b  
~ b P F P ~ ~ n k r m a M g e m e n t t h a t t h e g a a p e p l a n n ~ , ~ a c t i u i t l e s , t r e a s n - w w k d P a r m e n t F  
werearmprehansiveand- and theopecstlng Padlitywasmdyto iniCIitbeeff[ecthrezjrdsafe 
e#scutbn. 
Sco~s--f- 
' Iheprqjeet~andhk;~imQlemeneedrc*y#~oDnbolat~ l lewls ,oDnsistRntwl thal l  
-==paJeeff ~ ~ - w = , - - b Y t h e ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ m e r g i n g  
r k l s , ~ ~ a n d ~ b y t h e R o f e c t M a n a g e r , a n d ~ ~ I n t h e ~ ~  
mhmx!d in Table 4-1. 
AlUm@ the remaining 241-2 TPA M#esborues were not due until 2011, ampleling this project in FY 2007 was 
~ b e n e f l d a l t D t h e ~ W 1 9 ~ k t h e P F P ~ b e e w s e B P ~ t h e n u n b e r a Q p a r a l l e l  
a c e M t k s t h a t w l l b b b e p e r i w m e d i n a ~ p r k d R t h e ~  ~ a n t h e 2 4 l - Z D S D ~  
n r a s ~ i r r r p # t a n t b o D O E - R L a n d F H b ~ ~ d t h e p e r s o m e l ~ M d ~ ~  
f i # n t h e ~ a # n p l e b e d ~ n r w k  R e f e r b o h & b d m m t B f o r a ~ ~ w W I  
basdimandactual-. Thesleheduleperfkmanoecu~ksharrrn h Flgu1e5-1. 
RnBhiw Plant Prvyixt of Me Year Submittal 201E8 
- 
~ 5 & t . ~ ~  I Original Baseline I 
I June 04,2007 I June 08, r0rn I 
Baseline schedules oweyed cumnt year Hlork swpe and were mdntdned at a swnmary task level. The 
~neindudedtheactMtksand~(laborhous)reclufFedbarmplebetheprbr~smwlrscope. 
In order to avoid douk awntfng8 pmjed manages tracked dfSetting acbMbies and negabive kdget This 
appFoadr aamatdy reCkcbed the remaining scope and labor resouroes required, while it maintained the 
odglnal schedule and budget. The baseline schedule was morrlbwed every tm, weeks. 
The MKking levlel schedule fbr the profeet shmd tasks on a day-by* basis. The Project Ma- and his 
team teviewed the wwklng levd schedule ev%ry day and reviewed the project status agakrst the working level 
Plutonium Finishing Plant Project of the YearSubmittal 2008
schedule weekly. The project team defined activities in both the baseline and the work ing level schedule on a
collaborative basis. Engineering and field work planners planned every task in detail with direct input from
the nuclear operators and crafts.
The project team was challenged to meet the aggressive schedule set by the client and the regulators . The
team decided to sequence the major deactivation work activities strategically, using two teams working
concurrently to complete vaults c1eanout while a smaller third team completed in parallel as many of the utility
isolation activities as possible. Using the third team significantly reduced the time needed to ready the facility
for demolition after the cleanup work in the vaults was completed. The demolition team was brought on
board early to complete its training, work planning, and mobilization so it could start immediately after
deactivation was completed.
SChedule Development
Once the resource-loaded WBS was completed and the scheduling strategies were delineated, the Project
Manager and his team converted th is data into the 241-Z D&D Project baseline schedule and cost estimate .
SChedule Control
Formal change-control for the 241-Z D&D project was established in accordance with FH procedures and DOE
requirements. Control was maintained at three levels, internally with in PFP as a cost center, externally within
Fluor Hanford as a cost center, and externally with DOE-RL. PFP used a Change Control Board to approve
changes to the project schedule independently, using this flexibility to realize performance efficiencies where
possible. When external events added constraints or new requirements to the project, PFP and project
personnel continually analyzed the impact to the project and took appropriate actions.
The ability to maintain schedule for the vaults c1eanout phase of the project depended on adhering to the
schedule for frequency of vault entries and scope completion on each entry. Numerous obstacles could
impact a team's ability to make a vault entry ranging from building ventilation issues to problems with a single
piece of respiratory equipment. In the vaults, another subset of potential problems ranging from thermal
stress upon the worker to the inability to maintain airborne contam ination levels below an established control
point could impact the duration or effic iency of an entry. The success of the project depended upon the
ability of the teams to maintain the scheduled pace. The Project Manager established performance metries
that monitored vault entry frequency and scope complet ion, and shared them with FH senior management
and DOE-RL on a weekly basis to provide real time visibility on schedule performance . These tools
complemented the monthly baseline performance reviews. Considering the size, uncertainties, and complexity
of the scope of work, the project team did an extraordinary job in planning for schedule risk and identifying
opportunities to streamline the schedule by fast-tracking or eliminating activities from the schedule. The team
controlled the schedule by solving technical, administrative, and/or safety issues that had potential to impact
the project schedule. The Project Manager and his team maintained control of the schedule and the
associated risks in several ways:
• Holding brainstorming sessions with the work supervisors and crews to improve the vaults cleanup
process and implement lessons learned.
• Inputting improvements to field work execution to the working level schedules on a continuing basis.
By inputting and refining real-time data, the team improved schedule performance by eliminating the
risks associated with poor assumptions early in each task and work planning package.
• Using mock-ups where there was a real value to performance improvement or worker safety . For
example, a mock up on the use of a plasma arc torch to cut an access opening in side the 241-Z waste
tanks proved invaluable in supporting five safe iterations of this high hazard activity.
• Managing personnel resources effectively to avoid impacts from worker absences. One missing person
could idle a 25-person vault cleanup crew, so it was essential to manage scheduled absences and
assure adequate resources were available to fill in unexpected absences. A small standing day shift
crew was established to supply both logistical and fill-in support to the two large crews performing
critical path vaults cleanup work and to perform non-critical path utility isolation work . This approach
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p l w e d b o b e ~ ~ I n ~ a q u e u e o f p e r s o n n c J b o s u p g o R ~ p z r t h & m w k , w h l k  
ako perfikming bemfldal "look ahead" entry p$nnlrg and f m 4 U a l  path work soope. 
Rawum Phnning/- lbhating 
Resource planning and cost e&haWg for the 241-Z D&D Prcrled: wem gmerabd frwn Uw output of the 
-of theBOEfwthehger PFPCbsmPfojfS, inw)rWItY1%241-2effortmamsubprofect 
Wes#namesfi#d-wereprov#edhoa-fomt&takenfr#nthewandtrPiieclWaost 
woounds managed by WBS and individual work-pahge 
--I- 
The PFP Rojecr Cmbds organitatkn, abng with ths 241-2 W19 pmject beam8 held detaOBd monthly kdget 
~ b e s 9 k t s b e e ? J m e d M k r e p s r l b n n a n c e , ~ v a r i a r w r e ~ ~ ~ ~ h r p l e m e n t d r a n I l e s ~ ~  
r n a t n f a k r a m r ~ w l t h W B S a n d m w k ~ ~ .  ThePwjectManagerwasresponsibleforal 
decisknsin~8~ule,andscpenditwes. 
The Pmjed Contrds personnel mabixed bo the 241-2 D&D Project managed the project changes8 and played an 
bnportaritrdein ksepingthe R o g e c t ~ a m l h i s t e a m ~ d t h e k l d g e t ~ m a  mklhm 
bask. T h u s , s c h e d u l a s a n d ~ a r u l d b e ~ t o ~ ~ o o s t a n d s c h e d u k ~ f o r  
the 241-2 W19 Rqleet 
WIL PROJECT HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
orpnbrrtknrl -ing/- Acpubitkn 
The241-2 D&D Rqgectwasa b b a r ~ j o b t h s t r q u k e d a  l rge numberdbsrgsbrkrg unit personnel. 
T h e s e a r r f t y r e s b i c t b n s a n d ~ r e q u i F e m e n t r ~ W W 1 ~ a t P F P ~ ~  
o b s t a d e s b f l e # i n g t h e m c r e m - b t h e m p h a s e d t h e m  InadditbnIhMng 
~ b r g u n R p e f f o n n e l r e q u i r e d ~ a x m l l t l g t k n w i t h ~ ~ a t P F P a n d ~ H a n f w d ~ b o  
m r o l d ~ b o t h e s e ~  Thedemditkmphaseoftheprofectalso~reddoseooordlnatknwRh 
the FH GmW Plabew 0810 a g m b U m  bo asme thelr W19 works and supenrisors were available when 
n n # l # ( b o ~ t h e 2 4 1 - 2 0 8 I 0 P m j e c t ~  
A aue beam of exempt staff was bemporeriiy assigned to the 241-2 Rpject Manager fhnn existing PFP support 
aga&Uhm The 241-2 D%D Prqject also had the ability bo pull addWbnal re- firom a wide range d 
funct&mal groups on an ameeded bask. For example, e q h e h g ,  pbmdng, nmhbmm aaftsf and 
operatknspersonnelwerematrbaeddbectlytDw#konbewrsln~organhabbns,suehasfhr? 
s y s b e m s ~ a n d ~ b e e m s , b m a w f m t a e t h e i r ~ R ~ t h e ~ .  This 
prrrvedto b e a a O S t + # f k h t ~  b y s u ~ q t h e p r o l e c t a p o d d r e s w r o e s b o q u k l b / ~ t o  
fluctuations in exempt staffing needs. 
The 241-2 P89 prrrlect Manager, A m  Deammdsskning Manager, and PFP Pmjeds Mncbor spent 
oonsklerable effort planning and coordinating the staAPng of this project. The success of thls planning Is 
evklenoed by the pofecYs ability to meet M u l e  obfeethres while quickly responding bo significant 
programmatk changes in mksion. 
Tamm Development 
Baeause PFP k a  nudear facility, with significant quantities oP plutonium and other nudear ma&&dsI it k 
subjecttovetystridsecwlty and safety aonbolsbo elhinab the ~ i t y o f t h e f t v u h i l e  rninknkhg the 
IilteHhood and d public and emimmental exposure bo radioactbe subbmes. As slated prevkusly, the 
operatknal oonsbaints impnd on prefects at the Hanford Sibe frwn the Code d Federal ReguleWbns, DOE 
OKkrs, and other state and local reg&tionsI required extendm planning and aaearbkn tD e m  & 
saktyandpropartrainkrg. I n t h e 2 4 1 - Z W k D P r o J e c t p o l e c t ~ ~ w a s a ~ d w Y e n g e h b  
t h e ~ o f ~ i W I t h e ~ d a a f t t y p e s , a n d t h e w r ~ M t u r e d t h e m n k .  thePmject 
MaMgement beam maqnbd the critkal lmportarrae of team building, and perfarmed the folkwlng actMties 
tofosberm- 
m-in-WPli#ningm-inINorkpbrwdngflwW241-2 
~ R q g e c t = ~ ~ u s l n e ~ s ~ S a f e t y M a M g e m e n t ~ ~ *  
Fore#hworkpadsge,aaftand~~mievdaawnpeher\sivehaEardcheddisS, 
kainstwnedandmwktDgetherbo~~rkksandissuesbo~thesdcandproduetive 
aecutbn d the wait. Sub4mms assumed spedfic q m d l i k y  for mmpletlng dean orff: tasks, 
typ&aUyakmgaaftjwisd#brraladhribias,sudraspwesspipe~fstae~andwasbe 
Padwmam. - - p l a ~ e a ~ e n b y r e q u i r e d t o ~ - - k i n d u d i n g  
mUngewyortaskrofop9orhmlty. Thesesub-twnstwkcmmersMpofthe~ando#nplebedit 
sak4y and within ghren schedules. 
I S M S i m d m e n t ~ ~ g o a l s o o n t a s # d w i t M n t h e V d u n t a r y ~ P r o g r s m ~ ) ,  
sponsored ernpMcally by DOE-RL. Teamwork 011 these issues led to the PFP aomgloc bearmlng the 
first hIgh-kard nudear fadlity in the nation bo be awarded Star Status undet the mUond VPP 
program. This presblgbus award was based not only on safety sWIsbies but also on exbnsh~ m h v s  
and I- wDth waks I  emptrasiPkrg teamuwk between Hntkers and management, The award 
goes only bo facilities meeting the hlghest stmdads of the program. 
P l r r t i d p r t k n i n ~ ~ C o r u r d i ( U C ) O n a m o r r t M y b , a a f t a n d m a n a g e m e n l  
pemnnel partklpatRd in the W s  Zero Aadderrt Coumil. This regular meting pmvkkd a forum for 
r q m m b U w  of all labor akgwks bo address worker sgfaty aancems and other Wbty issues at 
P F P , w 8 h a c t k n ~ ~ , ~ I a n d ~ a s a g r e e d b y t h e c o u n d l .  
Training wasan extmmlyknportantasQeetofbeam~for241-2 D89 ProJece-, duebo 
the many stringent regulatory requirements and the need for safe and ampliant -. All 2412 W09 
Project personnel were provided general trakrhg on the hazards inherent in plutonium and nudear fadllty 
work at HanPord. In sddWon, depending on Jab assignment, some personnel petforming more complex 
nudear aperatkns assignments spent hundreds af hours on training, requfred reading, qualifhtbn, and 
pfqaramfororalewminabkns. 
Sewaltypesdtrabrbrg were provkledbthe241-ZWID- kKkdingthefoikuvblg: 
flu# aqmr& prolect management dasss lbr seiec&d personnel. 
~ ~ n g o n t h e e q u i p m e r r t r a d i a t k n m u k e r ~ , s a f e h a n d l i n g a f n u d e e r ~ k , a n d  
~ = - Y ~ o p e r a t k n s p e r s o n n e l *  
A 241-2 D&D pnject- training a r M c & h  for Nudear Chemicd Operatom. Thk provkled a 
& a n d a M  training module for these laey bargaining unit personnel In addition to a monetary 
lnceritive b obtaln thfs oertiffcatkn. 
SpeclaIloed 241-2 project-spedfk trainkrg devekped by the nrork team for donning and doffing 
~ C k t M n g w h e n w o r M n g i n t h e ~ a r n h r m i n a t e d t a n k w ~ .  
T ~ i n s p e b & ~ , ~ m a j a r e q u i p r # n t h a a r r d o u s e n e r g y ~ , a n d w w k ~ f o r  
-personnel* 
Training on emergency response prwedures, and partkipabkn in numerous drills simulaqlng aehral 
- l * v r e s ~ o n s e ~ *  
DkeCpblnespec#lc M k r g  = WA as in FH ~JW-WJ pooedures, ~ E W  p-reme* 
conftgauatkn management, nuclear safety and others for engineering personnel. 
The Pmjtxt Managemant team also Llsed racrognttbn actMties to ~ r d  outstanding amnplishrnents by the 
pmject team as a whole, by subproje!cts and work gmups wahin the project, and by indMdual ambhbm. 
Heremmewnrples: 
A catad lunch for acMevlng cme rnillkm safe wxk hours without a bst time inlury at PFP. 
A I N a r d s a f ~ c d n s , n r c i r m ~ a n d o t h e r ~ ~ i z i n g a e M e v i n g p r o l e e t g o a k ,  
WYri;rgy=Jw96dS 
N~phEafeedsar&herevenCsinmmgdUondwwkgrwp#xxwnpHshmenk 
Meritincreaseawardsandgradepmmotbmfortuppe&mnas 
IX. PROIECI' COMMUNXCAndNS MANAGEMENT 
Communieatlarw Pknning/WhmWon Distn'button 
The 241-2 management beam undersbood the hnportam of open, two-way cunmunicatkns wRh 
~,indud~regulabws,DOE,themedia,theplwbllc,andthewwkers. Aaofthesegroup~we 
o o n o e m e d t h a t t h e ~ b e ~ ~ a n d ~ , i n a ~ m m p e b e n t m a n n e r .  T h e m  
goalddl~wasboredwehaaarclsbothepl#le,~,andtheenvkorment 
Towo#npl ish these~ , the~~Tmesteb l lshedthefo lkwing Ih#5daommunlcabbn:  
Plutonium Finishing Plant Project of the YearSubmittal 2008
• Stakeholders and Regulators
Primary regulatory agencies included the U.S. WDOE, EPA, and the Washington Department of Health
(WDOH). Primary stakeholders included the members and constituencies of the Hanford Advisory Board
(HAB). DOE, conducted primary communications with regulators and stakeholders, with the FH Project
Manager and his team providing support. DOE and regulatory agencies communicated via quarterly
Tri ·Party Agreement status meetings and monthly Project Manager Meetings. To meet TPA requirements,
key actions associated with the 241-Z D&D Project were released for public comment and review. The
DOE communicated With stakeholders through the meetings of the HAB (whole and in committees), with
the FH Project Manager and his team providing support when requested.
• Media and the Public
The 241'Z D&D Project maintained visibility with the media and the general public through a series of
interviews, media tours, and articles about progress, a few of which are included in Attachm ent D.
Project leaders worked with Fluor Hanford's Communications department to coordinate tours and media
releases in an attempt to make the 241-Z work as visible as Hanford Site security gUidelines would allow.
• Employee Communicat ions
The 241-Z D&D project-rnanaqement team continued a strong PFP tradition of keeping the work force
informed and involved. Every major phase of the 241-Z project began with the 241-Z project manage's
making a presentation to the entire team regarding the scope, unique hazards, lessons learned, safety
expectations, and performance objectives for the project. The importance of active worker involvement
and ownership of the project safety and performance objectives was heavily stressed by the management
team . Through the PFP Z-ZAC (Z Plant is a colloquial name for PFP), workers had constant, regular
opportu nit ies to express any safety concerns and suggestions about project work . PFP workers
participated in all aspects of the preparations and presentations that led to the VPP Star Status award for
the PFP complex. The PFP Closure Project also prepared and sent a "Z·News" newsletter to every PFP
employee every week, often including progress reports on the 241-Z D&D Project Site wide
communications included the use of the weekly " Fluor Your Information" newsletter that covered articles
on all the key transitions of the project and a routine status of the project's progress.
As a result of this unusually strong commitment to frequent and open communications between the 241-Z
D&D Project Management team and the employees of PFP, the workers felt that they were part of the 241-Z
team and took personal pride in the achievements. This effective use of communications was a prime
contributor to the success of the project.
Performance Reporting/Administrative Closure
The Project Management Team worked in partnership with DOE-RL during status meetings, by presenting
project progress as part of a monthly review of all Fluor Hanford projects, and by meeting on an as-needed
basis with DOE-RL program management representatives assigned to the PFP. This open and effective
communication channel resulted in a strong working relat ionship between DOE·RL and the 241-Z project
team.
FH PFP management reported 241-Z Project performance on a regular basis in multiple formats, both
interna lly and to DOE- RL. These reports included a detailed section on 241-Z team performance every month
from the inception of the project through completion.
Management and control of all relevant documents including but not limited to drawinqs, design changes,
submittals, and requests for information from offsite contractors, and facility modification packages were
maintained via the on-site Hanford document control systems. These records were used in generating the
administrative closure records for each end point item, allOWing the client to approve payment and providing
assurances to the stakeholders that the 241-Z complex was in a stabilized configuration that could be safely
maintained with minimal surveillance pending a future decision on final remediation of the below grade
structure.
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RkkrnonMngandamtml amamongtheaudaltsskal'prqjectmaMgement andareusclallythefacbors 
~ ~ t h e p r a j e c b t h a t s t r u g g l e i n p e r f o n n ~ f F # n t h e o n e s t h a t s u ~ b e a t t h e h a D s t  
andschedukgoals. The241-ZD&D~beamQidanaaceptknaljobofmonlboringprfbmamand 
teadlngtoriskenmb. Asaresu#,tmdinginvlrtualCyat!Iparformancemebics~barwrdthe 
positive, leading b the scieeptknal awt and sehedula pehbrmance. 
~ / G d ~ o n / ~ r a e  maction 
The bulk dthe 241-2 D&D work smpe was dqmbmed By FH requiring a limited number of support 
amtmcts. Service ambacb wm used In prwldlng: (1) bdmid acperbise and field support from the vendor 
prcnrlding theeq@mmtbaemsdfogfbcathre(2)aoertified Independent Prdesbd  Engkreerbdewthe 
resultr dthe 241-2 RCRA dosum acbhribks. 
Akeyinnavatkn~~asa"Contract1n"sbabegyforthedemdWonphaseofthe bullding. Thefluor HanfordCP 
D&0 organization at Hanford has led the nation in the open-air demdWbn of plutonfum-amtami~ fadlities. 
SUPvlMARY 
The swzss of the 241-2 Fadlity Deacbhmtkn and DemoHtkn hoJect was based on many facbors, though the 
commitment by the project team, DOESIL, and regubbory agencies in see the job ampkked was foremost 
aherawrs#era tknsthatp layedan~ro le in the~s- :  
Havhgthewhaleprojecttsamactivelyinvohredinthepbnningfaeachtaslconthe 
project. TMs pWpatbn led to field imndom and a true! ammhent of the tern. In 
p a r t l a r l a r , t h e p m j e d ~ a d ~ ~ ~ a n d ~ L r r p n r r r e m e n t I n ~  
a n d ~ d u r i n g t h e ~ ~ ~ d t h e ~  
Theseramksstrr#rsitknbetwr#nthem-dtheprolectandtheuseda 
difkmtw#kbearnforthedemdWknWwas the rendtdsecellent pbnningeml 
aomnunicatkn bythe241-2fmjec%Mansgerand hiscombpatat FH IXIDP. 
T h e U l t y m m t h e 2 4 1 - 2 m - P l a n a n d b w w i t h t h e W  
C E R a A a c O k n ~ p ~ r i s k a n d a b s t w h L ~ l l y m e e t i n g ~  
requirements. This strategy was truly a cdlatxrrative effort from acperienaed personnel at 
WDOE, DOE-RL, and FH. 
Establishment and maintenam of dear lines of cammunicatbn with regulatay 9gendes, 
DOERL, FH senior managemem& and the project team oonbibubed to wnsistent DOE-RL 
sponsor support through a diffkult funding period. 
ThedireethwolvementdPFPsenbrmaMgementln~theawrsiderable 
c h d l e n g e s t h a t n e e d e d t o b e a v e r m m e i n ~ t h e d e # b h m t k n ~ o f ~ ~  
Uitknabelythe 241-2 D&D pjectcurrp#l#l because It adheredinthe basictenetsdesaibed In 
thePMIPMBOK. ThepolectsaopewaswellcMnedwlth~iderrBltiedandmltigabed,prau#hg 
the basis fbr a swnd schedule and oost sthk An exiudkkjob was dOne of monit#firg and 
r e p o r b k r g - ~ ~ * m a ~ g i n ~ s l g n i R c a n t p a l e c r ~ .  An-- 
beam was assembled and pavided the kdemh@ needed b saliely -a highly ha;rardaus 
prq)ect while excedng performance and stakeho#er expecWm. 
Attachment A 241-2 Project Images 
Preparing fbr 241-2 Vault Entry Worker E M n g  241-2 Tbnk Vault Via 
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Attachment A 241-Z Prqject Images 
Opening In 241-2 W e  Tank Opening In 241-ZWa~t!0Tiank 
Tank 
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Work Grsblng in Cerrber Tank Vauft Floor Uber Cleanup and Painting 
Installing Orating Reirrlbroemerrt for p#ng Radiological Suneys Itom V@.( 
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Attachment A 241-2 Pmja  Images 
Interior of 241-2 Exhaust Duct 
Building to Load In to Special Transport Removal from 241-Z DemolPtlon Ski 
Container 
I En - --- - ------, -  -- -  ,  - - -Zstructure 
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Barrier on 241-2 Slab 
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Attachment C Owner/Client Testimonial 
Department of Energy 
Richland Operations Office 
P.O. Box 550 
Richland, Washington 99352 
JAN 0;3 2008 
Mr. S. Jones, Vice President of Marketing 
Project Management Institute 
Columbia River Basin Chapter 
P.O. Box 1781 
Richland, Washington 99352 
Dear Mr. Jones: 
PROJECT OF 'THE YEAR ENDORSEMENT FOR THE PLUTONIUM FINISHING PLAKT 
241 -2 DEACTIVATION AND DEMOLITION PROJECT 
The purpose of this fetter is to endorse the application by the Phtonium Finishing Plant (PFP) 
241-2 Deactivation and Demolition (D&D) Project, to transition the facility to slab-on-pde, for 
consideration by the Columbia River Basin Chapter of the Management Institute for h e  2008 
Project of the Year. This is an excellent example of a project team well trained in the Project 
Management Book of Knowledge protocols, fully meeting and even exceeding the client's needs 
by safely completing high risk work, both under budget and in advance of multiple commitments 
to the Tri-Party Agreement and to the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland Operations Office 
(RL). 
The 241-2 Liquid W& Treatment Facility operated for fifty-five years and is estimated to have 
treated a total of approximately 400 million liters of highly contaminated plutonium-bearing 
waste fiom PFP operations. The prirnary facility consisted of five 5,000 gallon stainless steel 
tanks housed individually in ventilated, below-grade, reinforced concrete containment vaults. 
Tank vault access was through a man-hatch/port opening in the center cover block. The 24 1-2 
operational history included numerous process leaks and spills, including failure of the center 
tank, into the tank vault areas resulting in extremely high levels of airborne contamination. The 
project objective was to transition the 241 -2 complex to slab-on-grade. Completion criteria 
included decontamination and stabilization of below-grade structures. 
Active portions of the facility were permitted under the Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) leading to the challenge of a specific RCRA closure within a complex facility 
undergoing phased cleanup under Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act (CERCLA). This challenge was successfully managed through an innovative 
strat:egy developed through collaboration between experienced personnel at the State of 
Washington Deparhmnt of Ecology, RL, and Pluor Hanford, Inc. (FHI). The approach provided 
a regulatory mechanism within the RCRA closure plan to place segments of the closure that were 
not practical to address at this time (in the absence of public policy concerning soil cleanup 
requirements) into future actions under CERCLA. It is anticipated that lessons learned from this 
strategy will be very valuable to other closure projects to control scope creep and mitigate risk. 
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The waste handling costs were significantly reduced through a strategy developed by the 241-2 
D&D project management team. The project schedule was stsuchred to support early transition 
to a criticality 'incredible' status for the 241-2 Facility. The approach eliminated the requirement 
for real-time assay of individual waste packages thereby greatly improving the efficiency of the 
cleanup operation, 
All the project metrics attest to the success of the 241-2 D&D Project: a) cost, a 5.5 percent 
positive cost variance; b) schedule, project end schedule variance of zero; c) scope, completed d l  
contract performance milestones h m  one to three months ahead of schedule and Tri-Paty 
Agreement milestones more than fow years ahead of schedule. Moreover, there were no 
recordable injuries and only one minor reportabie skln contamination. This success was 
achieved despite the uncertainty associated with work performed in some of the most hazardous 
work enviromnents on the Hanford Site. Ultimately, the project succeeded because it adhered to 
the basic tenets of the Project Management Book of Knowledge. The project scope was well 
defined with risks identified and mitigated providing the basis for a sound schedule and cost 
estimate. Additionally, it was observed that FHI management was committed to supporting 
active involvement of the entire project team in the planning for each project task lading to field 
innovations and team commitment. This resulted in continuous and marked improvement in 
eff~ciency and performance during the most challenging phase of the project, tank vault cleanout. 
Management excellence was also demonstrated by nurturing a safety culture leading to the 
impressive safety record. 
RL staff was continually impressed with the responsiveness of the FHI project team. Validation 
of contractual requirements was facilitated by excellent project documentation and an open and 
collaborative attitude. It is with pleasure that RL, filly endorses this application. 
If you have any questions, please contact me an (509) 376-2385. 
Sincerely, 
@ Ellen M. Mattlin, Acting Federal Project Director 
for Plutonium Finishing Plant Closure 
cc: 3. M. Ayres, Ecology 
G. A. Johnston, FFS 
D. 8. KIos, I;Hl 
E. M. M o c k ,  FFS 
C. M. Murphy, FHI 
L. F. Perkins, EFSH 
L. C. Zinsli, FHI 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 
31M Port of8cnton Blvd RiEAbnd, WA 99352 (509) 372-7950 
January 2,2008 
Mr. Stan Jones 
Vice Pnsidmt of Marketing 
Columbia River Basin Chapter 
Project Managemcat Institute 
P.O. Box 1781 
Richlad, Washington 99352 
Re: 'Recommendation for Recognition of the United States Department of Energy Plutonium 
Finishing Plant (PFP) 241 -2 Deactivation and Demolition Project for the Project 
Management Institutes Project of the Year Award 2008 
Dear Mr. Jones: 
The Department of Ecology supports the PFP 241-2 Deactivation and Demolition h j e c t  as a 
worthy candidate for the Columbia Rivm Basin Chapter's Pmject of the Year for 2008. 
This project exceeded the commitments of two Tri-Party Agmment ( P A )  b r i m  Milcstona 
for the transition of the 241-2 Liquid Waste Treatment Facility. TPA Interim Milestone 
M-83-32 required the 241-2 closure plan activities to be completed by September 30,201 1. This 
milestone was completed four years and seven months ahead of schedule. TPA Interim 
Milestone M-83-42 required the dismantIement of thc 241-2 Facility buildings to dab on grade 
by September 30,20 1 I .  This milestone was completed four years and four months ahead of the 
required date. This project was a significant step towards the cleanup of the PFP and reduced 
potential hazards to the workers, the public, and the environment. 
The deactivation and demolition of the 241-2 Facility was managed in a very prokssional 
manner. The project did an excellent job of integrating the closure activities with bK 
Comprehensive EnvbmnenCal Response, Compensation, and Liability Act transition work The 
Department of Ecology was the lead regulator for both actions and was kept thoroughly informed 
via regular project meetings, walk downs af the work site at critical mit ion  points, and the 
submittal of interim closure documentation. 
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The project managed the execution of high risk and hazardous activities in a safe and efficient 
manner while keeping the work ahead of schedule. In addition, actual costs were below the 
planned budget. This can be directly attributed to efficient planning and work execution abilities 
of the 241-Z project management team. 
If you should have any questions, please call me at 504-372-7881. 
cc: Suzanne Clarke, USDOE 
Ellen Matdin, USDOE 
Eric LaRock, FH 
&yqpJ-'cl-,"Jqg: 
Fluor Hanford as the 
. . 
ent of Ewloav as the lpnnme maulator s u b m t  the ~m~ect  IS co~wlete md submit 
in the PM Network. 
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I n  addition to several local media tours of the 241-2 D&D project to note both 
the deactivation and demolition phases of the project, the following 
communications were related to the project: 
. The Intearation of the 241-2 Building Decontamination and 
Decomrnissionina Under CERCLA with RCRA Closure at the Plutonium 
Finishing Plant, Bloom, Hopkins, Klos, Johnston, Skeels, Mattlin, 
Charboneau, Waste Management Conference 2007, February 2007. 
. 241-2 Plutonium Liquid Waste Treatment Facility Demolished, Gerber, 
American Nuclear Society Newsletter, Fall 2007 
. 241-2 Plutonium Liquid Waste Treatment Facility Readied for Demolition, 
Gerber, American Nuclear Society Newsletter, Spring 2007 
. Articles related to the 241-2 D&D Project scope and status were included 
in the FYI (Fluor Your Information) the FH Hanford Site Newsletter on 
the following dates: 11/14/2005, 7/10/2006, 10/23/2006, 3/19/2007, 
4/30/2007, 5/7/2007, 5/20/2007, and 6/18/2007. 
A professional video of a typical 241-2 vault entry was made in February 
2006 with DVD copies provided to the DOE, regulators, and other 
stakeholders. 
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